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liTBOTOSflOI 
fh.® study ©f attafcolism with analoga#» of th» a«tab« 
ollfeta has in th« «liioidafcl60 of biolegloftl 
preeesssfl. Investigations of ph«ajlal«.nis« aetabolls® hme 
b«#ri astisted by tevsral anslGguss, one of which Is 
flBoroplitnfislaiiin®#. Studies by Mkioton^ siiow«d £-
tlu.mQpimnfl&lmB.lm %& bs a potent autiaetftboXit# for p-li®iayl* 
alanine in L&otebaoiline ftgabi.rii»am« la tills organism, at 
llialtiag oono»atratiea8 of pli«fiylalania«, smblnlilbltory 
qumttitim of aaalogat fouai to iaorsae® th,® ai!i,omat 
of growtii m& eompsred to oontfol® laekiog t.li« aaalogu®. 
fiiis th©il® f«pert» studi®® mad® wit.li Laototo&®illu8 
ay&blne&tti to asetrtain. if £~i'lu©r©pli«ttj3.iil&iiiii« is in-
eorporatei into pFot«liis eoodltloa# in wlilek'tMs 
ooapottai «aus«8 lnc.r«ii8®4 growth of tla# ©rgaaisa. Tli# 
aalao seid eoiapositlon wma l«¥S8tigat©d sifie® a 'iijpotlisti-
eal explanfttioa for the looreAaed growth wa® th@ ©ubstltu-
tiOB Of £»flaoi*oplienyl«lftni»# tmr piisnylalanin® in th® 
proteins. If £-fIiaoropii©nyl&laniri@, an aniao asM ao-fc 
known to oeear natisrally, ii ineorporateil into protolns of 
Laototescillaa arabiaQStts^ ti»n tim mtlno aeld ooiaposition 
of tilt ppot«iae is 
InvestigatiORS of elttration in amino aeld ©oaiposltlon 
of ailoroorganlsiis, blood proteins, and ®gg® 'hm@ 
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Th« workers who studied the alteration of amino acid compo­
sition of microorganisms using natural amino acids concluded 
that alterations occurred in th® aaiino acid composition of 
the organisms. The change in th® amino acid composition of 
th® organisms may have resulted from alterations in th® 
amino acid sequence in th© proteins or from changes in th© 
amounts of proteins containing th® amino acids. The ambi-
guitj provided by these results may be circumvented by 
studies of incorporation of amino acid analogues into pro­
teins. 
Attention has been focused on the adsorption to pro­
teins of natural., chsmically altered, or isotopioally 
labelled amino acids without Incorporation into peptid® 
linkages, fhis thesis reports special procedures Instituted 
to remo¥© free amino acids which might lead to erroneous 
conclusions if present. 
REVIEW OP THE LITE1AT0H1 
In the early part of this century, a few investigators 
wer© interested in the change in amino acid composition of 
microorganisms in relation to environmental changes. 
Although the mathods of analysis for amino acids wer© poor 
in those days, the conclusion that amino acid composition 
had been altered h«.s been verified with more refined tech­
niques. Today, w@ are more cognizant of factors which 
might lead to false conclusions concerning changes in amino 
acid composition of proteins. Such misleading factors are 
(a) an apparent incorporation into proteins due to an ad­
sorption of th© amino acid to the protein, and (b) the in­
ability to distinguish between changes in amino acid 
sequence in proteins and changes in the amounts of proteins 
containing amino acids. The above criticisms are concerned 
with natural amino acidsj however, in recent years imnat-
ural amino acids which are, labelled with chemical groups 
have been used in studies of this type. Although unnatural 
amino acids overcome the disadvantage listed in Cb)j th® 
consequence of (a) still e:tists as well as (c) breakdown 
products which might be reused in natural amino acids, and 
(d) incorporation of the labelled group into the natural 
amino acid already in peptides by exchange reactions. 
Factors (a), (b), and (c) apply in eases where natural amino 
ftcids are labelled with Isotopes| and (b)| (e), and Cd) 
applj In cases wher® ohealoal analogues are labelled with 
isotopes, Th@s© factors are considered in the evaluation 
of th© literature to b® revi@w®d. First, reports Involving 
the us® of natural ^ ino aeida to alter protein amino acid 
oomposition will b© reviewed, fh@ reports using unnat^ural 
amino acids to alter protein amino acid composition will b® 
eonsid»r®d second, 
Abderhalden and Bona^ used Aspergillus niger to study 
th« affect of ©nvironmental influences on the amino acid 
composition of th® organism. Although variation of the 
nitrogen soura© did result in differenc®® in amino acid 
composition, the difference wa® not larg« enough to b# 
significant! therefor©, thsy did not claim an alteration 
of th® amino acid composition of th® organism.. Precautions 
were not taken to remove adsorbed amino acids or to dis­
tinguish between th© amino acid composition and the protein 
containing th© amino acids, A few year® later^ Taaura^ 
studied th0 changes in amino acid composition of two 
bacteria, Mycobacterium tuberculosis and Mycobacterium 
lacticola, H® used th® dry calls as a massj consequently, 
his results should b® considered with criteria {a) and (b) 
in mind, H@ found that th® nitrogen content remained th® 
same whether the organiam was grown on medium containing 
albumin or on a well-»defined mediuia of components of simple 
structure, H@ reported small' differences In the amino 
acid composition when th® organisms were grown on th® two 
types ©f ffledim, 
Hoaedale^t® made a study of th® amino aeid compoaition 
of normal and pathologleal flesh of animals fed on known 
diets. The proteins were precipitated by boiling in water. 
Although- the proteins were precipitated twice by this method 
removal of adsorbed amino aoids could be questioned* 
Hosedale coneluded that the aoraal musale tissue does not 
vary to any appreoiable extent in the various animals, or 
in different tissues of the same animal provided the animal 
seeures normal protein'in the diet. 
In 1959, Dirr® administered arginine both orally and 
intravenously to human subjeets. le reported that the argi­
nine content changed from 5.42 per cent to 8.,15 per cent in 
blood serum proteins when given either as 5 grams intra­
venously or 5 grams orally,- Blook"^ failed to eonfirm Dirr»s 
results# Bloek found that the ratios of histidine, arginine 
and lysine remained constant. He determined the arginine 
by precipitation with silver after coagulating the seruip 
proteins by heating, Repeating by the method'of Dirr, i.e. 
alcohol precipitation of the proteins. Block confirmed his 
own results obtained by heat coagulation of the protein. 
Block pointed out the fact that th© experiment was carried 
out on only a few subjects casts doubt ©n the results in 
either of the reports. 
Block and Boiling® determined th.®- essential amino 
acids in ten commercially available yeasts, Th© amino 
acids were determined on a fat-froe residue after hydroly­
sis by aiorobiologioal assay. Here again th© adsorption 
of amino acids to proteins was not ruled out, but th® 
workers eoacluded that the amino aoid content of Saccharo-
myoes oereyisia® was constant though it might vary depend­
ing upon th© variety of yeast and th© nutritive medium, 
Camien et al»® reached th® sam© conclusion as a result of 
their experiments with Lactobacilli. Estimations of th® 
amino acid content wer® mad© on the whole cells. Their 
conclusion that th# amino aeid composition varies with the 
nutrient media is subject to the aam® criticisms outlined 
before, 
Stokes and Ounness^^ made an ©xtensivs report on the 
amino acid composition of microorganisms with respect to 
change® in the medluBi, age of culture, and aeration. All 
amino aoid determinations were mad© after hydrolysis of 
washed and dried cells. P^nicilliua notatum varied in th© 
contents of lysine, isoleucine, methionine, tloreonine, 
phenylalanine, and tryptophan (all less) while valine, 
histidine, arginine, and leucine were greater when the cul­
ture was aerated. Bacillus subtilis showed no change in 
its composition under similar conditions, Differencss w@r© 
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noted wlien StreptomyGes grlaeas was grown wltii additional 
glucos©» In the presence of glucose, th@ content of 
arginlne and hlstidin® decreased, while larger amounts of 
lysine, l#ucin@, and threonine were found. These workers 
concluded that th® amino aoid composition remained constant 
when the organisms were cultivated in th@ same medium, but 
that the composition may ¥ary with medium, aeration^ and 
age of cells. Fr®eland and (J&le^^ in a similar study in­
cluded comparisons between Gram-positiv© and GraiB-n®gativ® 
organisms, Pr®e and bound amino acid® were differentiated 
by washing one portion of the cells in boiling water for 
go minutes before analysis# Preeland and Gale reported 
that a greater correction for free amino acids was necessary 
for Gram»positl¥e species, th® amino aoid composition was 
fixed and charaoteristic of th# organism, and the amino acid 
composition did not chang® under widsly varying cultural 
conditions, 
Gsonka et al.^^ studied th® methlonln© and cystine 
content of chicken egge. They were awar© that the protein 
balance of the eggs might change rather than the amino acid 
content of the individual protein®| thus, they compared th© 
ratio of concentration of th© two amino acids.. The h©na 
were fed diets of varying protein content. The whole egg 
including th© shell was subjected to acid hydrolysis b@for® 
the amino ftoids were estimated. Increase in th® methionine 
•»8" 
eonfeent was not always followed bj an increase in cystine, 
and th© reverse was tru®, 1,#, an Inoreast In oystln© was 
not always followed by methionine' increas©. Addition of 
fpee cystine and m@thlonin© to tiae di®t did not increase 
til© content ©f amino adds in tke proteins of the eggs, 
Osonka^^ reported that free cystine and ffiethionin© could 
not b® detected in the eggs. On a high protein diet the 
nitrogen Increased 44 per cent. fh@ bound cystine-methlo-
nin® ratio In egg whites of young and old pullets on both 
high and low protein diets did not change. In the egg yolk, 
tho ratio increased from #55 on a low-protein diet to 
on a high-protein diet in young pullets. A decrease froa 
.75 on low-protein diet to ,6S on a high-protein diet in 
old pullets was found, Gsonka and Jones^^ reported that 
the amino acid coapotition of ©gg proteins varied both with 
genetlcal lineag® and dietary protein, fh® facts that fre© 
cystine and methionin© w@r® not found in the eggs airf that 
th® ratio of bound cystine to methionin® did not remain 
constant offers the best ®vld©nc# that th© amino acid com­
position of the egg yolk may b© altered, fhis does not, 
however, indicat© an alteration of the amino acid composi­
tion of the proteins, 
Work^S charact^iged th® free and bound amino acids in 
Gorynebacteriua^ diphtheria® and determined the gross effect 
of variations in the cultur© medium on th© bound amino acid 
-9-
content. Th©. free amino acids were separated by extraction 
with ethyl alcohol of the w©t-wash®d cells, Slno© the 
cells were not ojtoljzed, the oomplete removal of free amino 
acids might b© -questioned. Sh© concluded that on thre© dif­
ferent types of mediiim the amino aoid compos it ion remained 
constant! however, wh©n extra glutamic acid was present in 
th® medium. It was dtpleted to a greater d©gr©®. The gluta­
mic acid content of th© cell residues increased under these 
conditions. 
The results of these worker® conatltut® inconclusiv® 
©Tidence that the amino acid composition of a protein may b@ 
changed, in view of the previously mentioned interferences, 
e.g. adsorption and the inability to distinguish between 
changes in amino aold sequence in the protein and the amounts 
of protein. More recently, the use of amino acid analogues 
has been applied to clarify th® problem. Although precautions 
must be taken when using these unnatural analogues, th© 
main advantage is that on© does not have to distinguish be­
tween changes in th© amino acid content of proteins and th# 
afliounts of protein containing the amino acid. Other pre­
cautions have been mentioned In the first paragraph of this 
section. 
About twenty years ago, lelson et al.^® reported that 
selenium WAS assimilated by plants In certain western plain 
states* Th© assimilated selenium was toxic to animals 
""10 
grazing on these plains. Robinson^determined seleniura in 
wheat, and found 10 to 12 parts, per million. Minaty parts, 
psr million were found assooiated with th® wheat gluten* 
Studies of non-toxi© wheat failed to show, th® presence of 
selenium. Frank©^® conducted feeding experiments with 
rats and reported a variation in tolerance to toxio grains. 
Test® were wade with selenium in various forms by Franke 
and Potter^®. Metallic selenium was not toxic to rats, 
sodium selenide depressed the growth, and sodium selenite 
and sodium selenate were toxio, Franke and Painter^^ re­
ported that a hydrolyzate of the wheat gluten was toxic, 
but when the hydrolyzate was treated with barium carbonate 
and mercuric chloride, the hydrolyzate lost its toxicity. 
In another report by Franke and Painter^^, the proteins of 
animals contained selenium when fed toxic protein. Attempts 
to remove th© selenium by solvents for Inorganic selenium 
failed, as did attempt© to deposit it from protein hydroly-
zates electrolytically. The workers concluded that the 
selenium was bound to an organic radical. 
Studies on the content of selenium in humin fomatlon 
during acid hydrolysis^^ indicated more selenium was 
present in the humin after longer periods of hydrolysis. 
Hydrolysis with hydriodic acid removed selenium from the 
protein with little humin formation. The selenium analogue 
of cysteine was dismissed from consideration when Painter 
11-
and Prank© found no Increase of selenium io tii© humin 
during aeld hydroljsi® in tke presene® of stannous chlor­
ide# Cysteine d®ooKipos®s imd®r such treatment. Painter 
and Prank®^® removed th® selenium from hjdrolyzates with 
bases or strong oxidiging reagents, Alkalin© hjdrolysis^^ 
of wh®at gluten in the preseno© of l©ad resulted in th# 
formation of l@ad selenid© as well aa lead sulfide fro® 
eystin©, After ashing toxic protein,. Horn @t al,®® re­
ported th® S6l®nim was not as toxic, fhis wag suggestive 
of an organic selenium compound. Jones and his coworkers^® 
divided a partial hydrolyzat® obtained by mild peptic 
digest into four fr&etion®. fwo of th©®@ fractions contain­
ed neither selenium nor cystine. In th® other two frac­
tion®, both selenium and' cystine w®r® found. 
In 1940, Horn and Jon@s^'^ isolated a compound from 
wheat and from Astragalu® pectin&tus each grown on soil 
containing selenium. The compound with an ©apirical form­
ula of gav® a strong ninhydrin reaction 
and all of its nitrogen was amino nitrogen. Its solubility 
was characteristic of anino acids and difficultly solubl# 
In water like cystine, ^sing a siiapl© formula, OyHj^^IgO^S®, 
Horn and Jones proposed a structure, Ijiter these smm 
workers^® isolated a sulfur containing amino acid, lanthio-
nln®, from human hair, chickan feathers, and lactalbumin 
by boiling the protein with 2 per cent sodium carbonata 
•is-
solution followed bj acid hydrolysis with 20 per eent 
OH 0 
« » n 
HO-e-G-G%-S®-GHg-C%-eH-G«OH 
Nig IHg 
hjd]?Q©hlorlo acid. If tb@ y-methyltn# group is removed in 
th# abo¥« formula to mak® a sjamidtrlcal molecul® and the 
selenium rtplaoed with sulfur, th@ result is lanthlonln®. 
Th® removal of the methylene group reduoes the equivalent 
weight from ISS^to li7.5# The ©xperiaental value obtained 
was 130.5. 
Moxon^^ studied the toxicity of selenoeystin® and 
found it to be very toxic. It was seven times as toxic as 
^,^f-dlsel©nodiproplonie acid. A dos@ of 8.4 milligrMis of 
selenocystin© per kilogram of body weight killed 76 per 
cent of the rats in two days, Moxon ®t al.^'^ later report­
ed th@ D-form of selenoeystint to be on®»third as toxic 
mSS: 
as th@ L-form. S5 
The results of th®s© Investigations hav© shown that a 
selenium-containing amino acid, probably analogous to a 
aulfur-containiag amino acid, is foria@d by plants growing 
on soils containing large aaounts of selenium* Apparently, 
It is incorporated into the plant proteins} however, these 
workers failed to rule out adsorption of the amino acid to 
-15-
th® protein. 
Using anotli0i» amino acid, analogue. Dyer®®, iu 1938, 
attempted to substitute ethionia© for ©.etiiionin® in the 
di@t of th® rat in order to alter tlae amino aeid oomposi-
tion of the proteins# The rats failed to grow, but th® 
inhibition was r©¥ersed by th® addition of methionine. 
Levin® and Tarver^® fed rats ethionin© labelled in 
th® ethyl group with radioactiv® carbon 14,• Th®s® workers 
isolated radioaetiv® proteins from th® liver, kidney, and 
spleen, fh® radioactiv© ethyl group of ethionine was 
Identified as th® S-ethyl isothiourea piorat© from a protein 
hjdrolyzat®, after separation from methionin® by recrystall-
Ization# Although Levine and farver recognized two other 
possible explanatory lasohanisms, i.e# exchange of methyl 
groups in proteins or peptides for ethyl groups in fre® 
©thionin© ethylation of hoBi,ocyst®ine in peptide linkage 
with the ethyl group from free ethionine, they considered 
thes© improbabl®. The reasons given w&r& that no corres­
ponding reactions have b®en described for m«thionin©, and 
the belief that amino acids once in th® form of peptides do 
not undergo any structural aodifications* The fact that 
th® ethyl groups were labile, how®v@r, »as shown by Stekol 
and Weiss^^, These latter workers showed that cholin# 
could alleviate the growth Inhibition du@ to sthionin® in 
th® rat. Also, either antipod® of ethionine was active in 
14 
causing Inhibition which could be reversed by either anti-
pod® of methionina. This suggested to them that the in­
hibition was a function, at least in part, of triethjl 
cholin® instead of ©thionine in protein sjath@sis» Gon~ 
firmation was obtained^^ bj th® isolation of triethyl 
cholin,® and ©thyl creatinine labelled with th© radioactive 
ethyl group administered as ©thionin®* 
Levin© and farver^® attempted to avoid erroneous con-
elusions due to adsorbed aialno acids and to radioactive 
amino acids synthesized froia catabolic products of ©thionin®. 
fh@y•tried to ©xolude adsorption effects by washing th® pre­
cipitated protein with inonothioethylen® glycol. Gontrol,ex­
periments with plasma proteins indicated that nearly all of 
the radloactlv© ©thionine could b® washed from th® plasma 
proteins with monothioethylene glycol* fh@ residual radio­
activity in th© protein depended upon the original concen­
tration of th® amino acid. Similar results were obtained 
by Borsook et al.^® in their studies on tissu® homogenates. 
Using radioactive amino acid®, they found that washing with 
trichloroacetic acid failed to r©aov® amino acids which wer® 
bound to th© protein by complexes with metal ions, such as 
cobalt and manganese, Goaiplet© removal was accomplished by 
treating th® protein with nlnhydrin. 
In ©xperiiHsnts with hlston® proteins, Brunish and 
liUCk^'^ reported radloactlv® amino acids that wtr© adsorbed 
15* 
and could not be removed by washing with trichloroaoetic 
acid, by dialysis or by reaction with nlnhydrln* The 
amount of adsorption was dependent upon time and tempera­
ture of lnoubfttient These groups of workers coaeluded that 
the only way to be certain an amino acid was incorporated 
into proteins was to Identify the aailao acid in peptides 
from partial hydrolysis of the protein. 
Smith and Schleak®®*^® have isolated adenine thiomethyl 
rlboae and S-thiomethyl rlbos® from y®ast» .SaoeharomyeeB 
C0revlaia# and forulopsls utilia w®r© th® b®at producers of 
thes® compounds, Th© aaount of th® eompounds formed was 
d®p@nd@nt upon th® eonoentratlon of a#thionlne., A wid® 
varl#ty of yeasts and bacteria was found to produce thio-
methylftdenosln## fh@ rabbit produced 0,3 mleromoles of 
thioffl©thylad®iiosln« per gram of liver*®, Schlenk and 
Tlllotson^^ reported that S-ethylthioadenosln® was formed 
from Dlt-ethiooine by yeasts. The amount of th© ©thyl ana­
logue formed was about half the amount of the methyl eom-
pound synthesized under similar conditions, Th® formation 
of ethyl meroaptan from acetaldehyde and hydrogen sulfid© 
by y®ast® is known, and the utilization of ©thyl mereaptan 
to form th© 5-ethyl. thioadenoaln# in yeast has b®®n report­
ed by Sehlenk^®, From these ©xperiments it seems that 
©thlonlne may not b® as foreign to th@ biological functions 
of organisms as was pr©iflou@ly b®ll©Yed, Under special 
••16* 
eonditions Its biosynthesis may tak® plaa®. The metabolic 
products of ©thionine could contaminat® preparations of 
proteins and result in erroneous conclusions regarding th« 
amino aoid coaposition of th© prottlns* 
?®ry littl# is known about biologieal reactions of 
amino acids in the form of peptide®j 'h0w®T®r,, th® work of 
Seho®nh«iii®r and hi® asaooiat©®'^^ with radioactiv® isotopes 
in amino aoids showed that protein©"are in ft dynamic stat®. 
Although th@s© workers w©re unabl# to differentiat® between 
resetions oeourring whil® th© amino acids wer® in proteins 
and reactions occurring before incorporation into the pro­
teins, their results showM that amino acida undergo react­
ions continually# Sla®r^^ has shown that tyrosyl residues 
in proteins ar© oxidiaoi by tyrosinae®. fhis indicates that 
the assumption a&d® by Levin© and Tarver concarning th© im­
probability of reaction® of amino acids in proteins is not 
valid. Although reports war© not found in th# literatur® 
concerning transmethylation reactions ©f methionin® in 
peptide linkage, such reactions may not b© dismissed* 
Iievine and Fopaan©^® reported additional «vid©nc® for 
incorporation of ©thionine into rat liver proteins by cal­
culations of liver protein as p®r cent of body weight* 
Earlier workers found that th® amount of liver protein de­
pended upon the amount of protein in the diet. In Levlne 
and Fopeano's experiments, rats fed ethionine in their diet 
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showed a hlgla©r peroentag© of liver protein than control 
rats fed a di@t without ethionin©. Tii@ result© aceording 
to their interpretations supported tla« evideno© for incor­
poration of th© analogue into proteins of th® rat, 
Pluorlnatsd d@rivatlir«s of phenjlalanin® and tyrosine 
have b@®n used to study metabolism of th®s® amino acids for 
many years# Kraft^®, in 19S6, reported that 3-fluorotyro-
sine antagonized the effect of thyroxin® on tadpoles. 
Litzkii^'? reported th® sam® .ph®noB©non and lat er reported 
the use of 3-fluorotyrosin© in treating hyperthyroidism, 
Boyer et al,^® extended the study of fluoro derivatives of 
tyrosine in relation to basal metabolic rate of the rat. 
S-Fluorotyrosin© was th© most toxic, followad by 3-fluoro-
phenylalanln®, S,6-dlfluorotyrosln®, and S-fluoro-5~lodo-
tyrosine. Ion© of these analogues affected th© basal nj®ta-
bolia rat© nor were useful for its control. Mitchell and 
liemann'^® tested S-fluoro derivatives of phenylalanine and 
tyrosine on leuroapora oragaa. Gompetitiv© inhibition wai 
reported with each of th® compound® tested. S-Fluorophenyl-
alanine was the most effective Inhibitor of those studied. 
Melvin^^ and Atkinson^ found that £-fluorophenylalanlne 
inhibited growth of L&ctobaGillus arabinosua. Atkinson re­
ported that phenylalanine was th® only aromatic amino acid 
to reverse the inhibition. The extent of Inhibition varied 
with the concentration of inhibitor, but at limited con-
-18-
oentrations of phenylalanine, subinhitoltorj amounts of £-
fluoropaenylalanine increased tli® total amount of growth. 
Atkinson, Melvin, and Fox^^ offered thre® hypothetioal ex-
planations for tJae inereased growth.? £-fluoroph»nylalanln® 
released a complex set of antagonlsmi which resulted in 
increased growth, wag converted to phenylalanin®,• or was 
substituted in some functions of phenjlal'Snin® and not in 
others. Preliminary evidence for incorporation of £-fluoro-
phenylalanin® into proteins of I>aoto'baclllug ar&binoaus was 
reported by Baker^S, Adsorption of th® analogue was not 
©lifflinated, although it was recognized as a possible sourc# 
of interferenc®. 
10 other reports are known of similar supplementation 
of phenylalanine by fluorophenylalanines,, but many have re­
ported inhibition by fluorophenylalanines. £-Fluoroph0nyl-
alanine inhibited growth of Fseudomonas aeruginosa^^, rats^^, 
Bscheriohia eoli^^t lowered the blood pressur# in th@ dog^^j 
Inhibited th® action of d©pa decarboxylase®®j and inhibited 
protein synthesis in Sac char oayces oerevisia®^'^ sund heart 
tissue cultures^®. 
In th@,studies on protein synthesis in S« cereviela®, 
th® assumption was mad© that an amino acid pool occurred 
inside th® cell, Whsa £«fluor©phenylalanine was add@d to 
the mediuffii not only wa® th« incorporation of phenylalanine 
inhibited by th® fluoro analogue, but also the uptak® of 
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other amino acids was inhibited. This was also true in th® 
experiments with heart tissue cultures; however» inhibition 
did not oocur when phenjlalanine was obtained from the pro­
teins of the chicken embryo. This suggested to th© invest­
igators that the amino acid, in peptide linkage was not 
converted to th© fr@© amino aeld b®for® inoorporatlon into 
th© tissu® of th© heart. 
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MITIEIALS AID METHODS 
Laotobaolllus arablnosus I and lautant strains derived 
fro® it were used in these investigations, Th© original 
strain was obtained from the American Type Cultur© Collec­
tion (#8014), The strains w©r® transferred monthly and 
carried in stabs of pepton® yeast-extraot agar meditim. The 
composition of th® medium is shown in Tabl® 1« After an 
incubation period of 24 hours, th© cultures wer© stored in 
a refrigerator at 2® Q. 
Tabl® 1, OoMpoaition of th# Medium Uted for 
Stock Cultures 
Constituent Amount 
Bacto-pepton© 0.8 
yeast extract 0,2 « 
soditim aeetat® 0.5 *1 
glucose 1.0 ft 
agar l.g n 
salt solution A* 0.5 ml. 
salt solution B# 0.5 H 
water 100 n 
»Se© Tabl® 2» 
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The mutants used iiere L, arablnosus rtilcb, does 
not rsquir© oxoganous tyrosine and phenylalanin®, and L. 
arabinosus F, Aicli grows tfitiiout aa extendsd lag phase 
at levels of £-fluoropJaenylalania© wMeii inhibit th® parent 
strain for 40 hours. T'ae strain PTj^ was reported by 
Itkinson^ an<i strain p hj Bak#r^®, Laetob&eillug trevig 
(IfGO #8287) was tts©€ for assay purposes. 
Tm inocultia was prepared from th® steb eultur®® hj 
transferring to a broth ia®diMM a portion of th® cells, Th® 
br oth medium had th@ sa»© compos it ion aii the stab culture 
Mtdiuffi ®xc«pt for omission of agar. The broth amlturts 
ware inoubatod at 36® 0 for IS to 24 hours after which tiw 
cells were centrifuged, the laediwm decanted, and the cells 
suspended in 5 ml. of steril® 0»9 p®r cent sodium ehlorid® 
solution. Aftar osiitrifugation 'and resuspension of th© 
c«lls•in th® sodium ehlorid® solution, a dilution of 1 to 
50 was mad© with steril# sodium chloride solution. This 
susptnsion was added to 10 ml, tubes of lifuid medium and 
to medium used for plat® assays by means of a steril# 
pipette, 
Th@ synthetic basal medium used for th© test was es­
sentially that of Kuiksn #t al,^^ The lasdiUBi composition 
is glv@n in Tablt S, for plat© assay medium, on® and thre®-
fourth® p©r cent purified agar wai added to th© medium, 
Th» agar was washed with water and aetton© to r&mov& trace 
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Table g. Basal Mtdium 
(Soapositlon, of one liter of doubla-strength medliam#) 
Oonstltuent iUaount 
I,-arglnin«*HGl# 400 mg. 
DL-alanine 400 w 
DL-aspartic acid 800 n 
L-eystin® 400 « 
DL-glutamic aGid*H©0 
L-histidine.HCl ^ 
800 w 
400 w 
DL-isoleucin© 400 H 
DL-leueine 400 M 
lt»lysln®*HCl 400 « 
Dl^-pheaylalan in© 400 « 
L-proline 400 « 
I3L'*s©rine 400 n 
DL-tryptophan 400 It 
Di-methionin® 400 « 
DL-tyrosint 400 » 
DL-threonine 400 w 
B.L-¥allne 400 n 
glucose 40 
sodiian, acetate 15 
adenine sulfate 10 mg. 
guanine*101 10 n 
uracil 10 « 
vitaain concentrate 10 inl* 
salt solution A 10 w 
salt solution B 10 w 
water 1000 w 
#Amlno acid isooter prefixes used In tills thesis refer 
to configuration rather than rotation, an.d should b© 
construed as small capitals in the official system 
for such designations (Orane^O), 
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Table 2, (Continued) 
C on s t it uen t Amotint 
Vitamin conceatFate 
thiamin•H01 f rag. 
pyridoxin •HCJl t " 
oalolwB pantothtnafce 2 *• 
riboflaTln 4 
nieotinio acid 8 *• 
folie acid 100 g. 
f-iBffilnobenzole aeid 10 *• iotla 8 •' 
water 100 ml. 
Salt solution A 
KHgP04 . 25 g, 
KgHPO^ m " 
wat 83? g50 ml. 
Salt soltttion B 
MgS.04»71*0 10.0 g. 
laGl * 0.,5 " 
F'®S04#7%0 0.5 « 
ltoS04*4HgO 1,5 « 
wat®3? 2&0 ml. 
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quantlties of aBilno e.cldg. file amino acids wer© obtained 
from comiaerclal sources and recrjstallized wiien necessary, 
Th© |)-fluorophenylals,nine was prepared from £-fliiorotoluen« 
bj oonverslon first to the aldeiijde®^ and then by means of 
the azlaotone procedure's to tiae amino acid, 
Th® medium was prepared at twio® th© final concentra­
tion with appropriate amino acids omitted,. Th® £-fluoro-
ph®nylalanln@ oonosntration to be tested, was placed in tiie 
cultur® tube aod diluted to 5 ml» Five ril» of the double 
strength, medium wer® added to give a final Toliaae of 10 al. 
The tubes were plugged with cotton, and autoolaved for 15 
to go minutes at 15 poxmds pressura per square inch of 
steam# The tubes wer© incubated at 36° to 57® 0 in an air 
incubator equipped with a fan. 
Turbidity.as a measurement of growth in the tub© cul­
tures was deterainad with the Coleman Unlvarsal Spectro­
photometer model 11 at a wavelsngtii of 575 iilllimieroas. 
In this iray, periodic readings during growth were laade. 
The measurements were read as per c®nt transmission, which 
Is related to optical density, Th© number of cells Is 
nearly proportional to optical density®®, fh© oulture tubes 
w©r# Pyrex, 11 millimeters in diameter and 150 millini©ters 
long, fhey were optically matched by filling each tub® with 
a dilut© solution of copper sulfat®. The tubes wer® match­
ed to a standard tube and marked with an etched line to 
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eolnoid© with a mark on the tub© carri®!*. In this way, tb.® 
same position in tli® carrier could b« obtained each time# 
ledi-uM for the plat© assays was prepared at full 
strength and autoelaved In th© sam© manner as above. When 
the raedittm had c®©l®d to just above tiie solidification 
teiaptratur©, it was inoculated with. t,h« appropriate organ­
ism, and 15 al. were transferred to ®acii plate with, a 
sterile pip«tt«. After solidification^ the filter paper 
disks were placed on tla® surfaceand tiie plates wer® in­
cubated as abovt^g Th.® area of tlie sone of iniiibition was-
calculated from th© diameter. fla« diaaeter was uieasiired 
to til© n©ar®st oilliaeter after a t4 iiowr insubation period. 
fh@ pap®r ohT'Ooatograffls were run on liiatman lo* 1 
filter paper* For aaino acid determination, th© papers 
wer# ser&n and one-iialf fej nin# so4 one-eiglith inclies# A 
6 pound Jar with a screw oap was used for tii© chamber, A 
cylinder was mad© of paper by stapling two opposite edges 
together. The edges were not allowed to touoh sine® this 
caused uneven advancement of the solvent front. Tli© 
samplea were placed 1 inali apart on a.bas® line wMcli was 
1 inola. from tii® bottcwa of th© paper* Th« samples were 
applied witli ©itlier a meltiag point capillary tube or a 5 
microliter pipett®# After th® solvent front iiad reached 
the top of til© paper, the cylinder wa® removed, dri@d, and 
replaced in th® obaabdr for tii@ solvent to ascend to tk® top 
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agaln» This was repeated again so that th® solvent advanc­
ed, to th® top of the paper tiire© times, and good separation 
of £-fluorophsnylalanin® from the remainder of the amino 
acids resulted* Th® solvent was tertiary-butyl alcohol, 
aiethyl ©thyl keton®, and water. Th® proportions wer® 
4s4sl.§ by volume* For qualitative results the amino acids 
wer® located by spraying with 0.2 per cent ninhydrin in 95 
per cent ©thanol or acetone and drying in th© oven at 100® 
G, 
For tuantitativ© estimations of amino acids on paper 
chromatograms, standard samples of the desired amino acid 
wer© applied to the paper. After developing with the sol­
vent, the paper was dipped in O.g per c®nt ninhydrin in 
aceton©. Th© dipping allowed an even application of th© 
solution. Th® chroaatograms wore air dried at room temper­
ature. Estimation was mad® by oomparison of the color in­
tensity of th® unknown sampl® with th© intensity of the 
known samples. 
For separation of peptides by paper chromatography, 
filter paper four and on®-half by sixteen inches was used. 
Descending t©ehnl«|u® was employed in a glass chamber. A 
stainless steel support was placed in th© chamber to hold 
the glass trough containing th© solvent. Th© solvent sys­
tem was th© same as mentioned above. 1 beaker of th© sol­
vent was placed in the bottom of the chamber to help 
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saturate tb.© alp spao©« The chromatograras were developed 
with 0,2 per cent nlnhydrln as before. 
The filter paper disks for bioassay war® cut from the 
sr ohroniatograms with, a number 8 cork borer* The sub-
stanos was loeated by a coiapanion chromatograffl of the sub-
stanee to be assayed.. The companion ohromatogram was 
sprayed with nlnhjdrin to locate the substanc®, and the 
oorrespending area was cut from the paper chromatogram 
for assay,. 
Microblolegioal assay for phenylalanine was used to 
©stimate th© phenylalanine in soat of th© samples, L. 
br®irls was the assay organism. Sine® it was necessary to 
separat® phenylalanine from its fluoro analogu®, the sam­
ples were chromat©graphed, and the area out out of th® 
chromat©grains as Indicated abov®. The filter paper con­
taining th© sampl# was placed in a tub® and 10 ml, of 
medium lacking phenylalanine was added. After sterili­
zation and inoculation as indicated, th® tubes w®r© in­
cubated for 72 hours, A standard curT© with graded amounts 
of phenylalanine added to- the msdlum was used to estimate 
the phenylalanine in the sample, Th« samples and standard 
curve were run in duplicat©, and th® acid produced by 
growth was titrated with ,060 1 sodium hydroxide at th® 
end of th© incubation period, Bromthymol blu® was the 
indicator for th@ titration. 
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EXPIIIIMTAL 
In experiments reported pr®¥iously by Baker^® on thm 
utiliisation of £-fluoropli©iiylalaniii® by L, arabinosusj 
the inability to exclM© adsorption of the £-flu.oroph©nyl-
alanint to th® prot@in of th® organism was recognized# 
To overeom® this limitation, th® ©ytolyzat® was treated 
with phenylisothiooyanat® in aqu«ous pyridin# aocording to 
Idman®'^ to bloek th« free amino group®, both tewinal on 
proteins and on fre® amino aeids. Phenylthiohydantoins of 
the amino acids *er@ formed when the saaipl# was hydrolyzed 
with acid. The ph®nylthiohydantoina do not form, colored 
substances with th© ninhydrin r©ag®nt for amino acids, 
Ixperiment 1 
Thirty liters of synthetic medium containing 39,6 
milligrams of gL-phenylalanin® and 98,9 milligraias of PL-
£-fluorop,Q0nylftlanin@ wer® inoculated with L, arabinoaus I 
and incubated for 48 hours'. Growth of th@ organism was 
followed on the sp®©trophotoM®t®r in 10 ml, tubss contain­
ing th© 0am® medium# •More growth occurred in th® presence 
of £-fluoroph®nylalanin® than in controls with th# analogue 
absent (see fable S), Th# cells were centrifuged and sus-
pendii-d in one liter of physiological saline solution. 
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After standing o'?©rnlght, the cells were centrifuged, re-
suspended in saline solution, and centrifuged again. Th.® 
cells were cytolyzed in a mortar by grinding with sand in 
til® present® of #th©r. Tii« ©ther was separated from th© 
cytolyzate and washed twlc© with 50 ml# of distilled water. 
Tab!® 5. Th.® Growth of L, arabinosu® I in th© 
presence of £-Pluoropfi®nyl&laSin@ 
(Values ar© per c@nt tranamisslonj awragas 
of quadruplieat® 10 ml, cultures| gL-phenyl-
alanin® present in ,08 mieroiBoles per tube.) 
Ratio of £-fluoro- Incubation Ti»® 
phenylalan in© t o {Hours) 
phenylalanine 
16 24 31 48 
0 §9 56 54 55 
2.5 55 50 46 45 
Th© cytolyzat© was taken up with 100 ml, of distilled 
water, and th® sand was washed with 100 ml. of distilled 
water. All of the water used in washing th© sand and 
ether were ooaiblned with th© cytolyzate. The total volume 
waa 300 lal. 
Two on®-half milliliter aliquots of the cytolyzat® 
were used for th© determination of nitrogen by aicro-
KJeldahl, One hundred and fifty-five milligrams of nitro­
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gen p®r 100 ml. of oytoljzate w©r® found• To calculate 
til® amount of ph«n.yllsotiilocyaiiat@ to add to th® oytolyzat©, 
on«-h.alf of tii® nitrogen present was assumed to be fr©@ 
amino nitrogen. In addition, a ninetesnfold axeess, as 
suggested in tk@ procedure of Hurst®^-, was added based upon 
the nitrogen oalculation. In this «xp©riBient, 300 ml, of 
pyridint was added to tii© cytolyzat©| and th© solution 
made alkaline to bromthyaiol blu® by th® addition of sodium 
hydroxid©. After the addition of 50 grams of phenyliso-
thiooyanat®, the solution was placed in the incubator at 
37® 0, The mixture was kept alkaline by the periodic 
addition of base. Wh@n th© consumption of bas® ceased, 
th« mixture was removed from th® Incubator, and th© sol­
vent wa® distilled under reduced pressure* 
fh© residue was suspended in 100 ml, of distilled 
water, which was th©n removed by distillation under re­
duced pressur®. Th© residu® mm susp#nd®d in gOO ml. of 
distilled water, and gOO ml, of conc®ntrat®d hydrochloric 
acid was addsd. After refluxing for S4 hours, the acid 
was distilled off under reduced pressure, Th© residue was 
suspended in 100 ml, of distilled water and taken to dryness 
again. This residu© was suspended in 250 ml, of ether and 
goo ml, of distilled water by shaking. The ether was 
separated and extracted with two 50 ml, portions of distilled 
water, Th© aqueous extract was added to th© residue. Two 
and on0«*half grmas of lorlte A, wMch had.be#n activated by 
washing in 5 p®r cent ac®ti© acid (partridg#®®), was added 
to the afm«oui suspension of th® mixtur®. Thorough mixing 
wae acoojsplished with the aid, of a asohanieal shaker, A 
portion of th® material was lost during th@ shaking by 
splashing when a stopper was accidently removed. Shaking 
was continued for a total period of 4 hours, fhe charcoal 
was filtered off and ©luted with 250 ml. of 20 per cent 
acetic acid solution containing 5 per cent phenol. A low 
speed stirring motor was used for mixing the suspended con­
tents, The charcoal'Was filtered off after & period of 3 
hours, and the filtrate extracted with 300 ml, of ether to 
remove the ®xe®ss phenol. The ©ther extracts were washed 
with 100 ml, of,distilled.water, Thes® aqueous extracts 
were add@d to the filtrate, and the solution was taken to • 
drynes.s by distillation tinder reduced pressure. 
The residue was suspended in SO ml. of water and trans­
ferred to 6 centrifuge tube. After centrifugation, the 
supernatant was poured off, and the residue washed again 
with distilled water. Th® supernatants w^re combined and 
concentrated under reduced pressure. The combined solid 
material was eentrifuged and washed with hot distilled 
water. The pH was adjusted to approximately 6 with 0,g M 
sodlu® hydroxide solution. The solution was usod for chroma-
tographio analysis. It was labelled "F", 
Experlment S 
A eytoljzat® of L, arablnosus aells grown on complet® 
sjntiietlc mediiun without £-fluorophenylalanin@ was usQ<i as 
a control for the abov© ©xperiment. Three different controls 
wer® set up. In on®, 8 milligrams of £-fluoroph«nylalanln« 
was added to th® cytoljzate before treatment with ph®njl-
isothloayanat©. Th# purpost was to asosrtaln If th® phenyl-
Isothlooyanat# bloeked the fr#« amino acids* This control 
Is r©f®rr©d to as control In th® second control, re­
ferred to as "H**, 8 mllllgraas of ^-fluoroph@nylalanin@ 
was added after ph@njlisothioeyanat© treatment# fhe add­
ition was mad© after th© ©xcess phenyllsothiocjanate had 
b©®n destroyed by acid. The purpose of this control was 
to insure that any £-fluoroph@nylalanine In the acid hydrol-
yzat© could b® detected by th© method employed. The third 
control, labelled "I";, was processed like th® other controls, 
except g-fluorophenylalanln® was not added to the cytolyzate 
at any tim©# This control would indicate If there were any 
ninhydrln reacting substances with the game % -value as 
fluorophenylalanine. The controls were' processed in th® 
same way as outlined above. 
The results of the chr'oraatographio analysis of samples 
"P" and ^1" are shown in Figure 1. Gontrols of £-fluoro« 
phenylalanine (PM) and phenylalanine (PI) are included. 
Figur# 1. eiaroaategpaphl© itparation of protein 
hfdrolyzat# of Lm arabtnoaas I. (Left t© right) 
Pii#iayl'alaBiiis# j ph®»jlal«ilii® and £-fluoropli©nyl* 
alanint-i ®ampl« F Cliydrolyzat® of arabinoau® I 
grown ia tli@ presea©® of £»flttoroplienylalaiiine 
Binder stiaiilatory conditi^ai)! saapl# F and. £-
fluorofslienylalanlot I £-fIttopophenylalanin® j sampl® 
I (hjdrolfzat# of L* • &rabinostt« I grown in a eoia-
plste msdiuiB without ^ -fluorophens-lalanine) | saapl® 
I and £-fltieroph«iiylalaniii®» 
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An ©fflino acid spot witli the same valu® as £«fluoi'o-
piiQaylalauin© was present In sample "F" and not in saapl© 
"I". Addition of ^-fluorophenylalanin# to sampl® "F" 
(P and PPA) produced an ©iilargeia©nt of tli® spot attrlbut#d 
to £-fluoroplienylalaniin@ without a chang® in tiit If value. 
Addition of £-fluoropii®nylalanin® to saapl® produced 
a spot wher# isoa# existed befor®# 
Figur© t Ib a reproduotlon of tii@ ohromatogram of 
samples «F», "0",, "H", and "I". Sample "G" and "I" did 
not iiav@ spots with tlx® aaa© Hf valu® as £-fluoroph®iiyl-
alanin®, wMl# eampl© "F** and "H" did iiav© spots with tii® 
sane Bf value as £-fluoroplienylalanlnt • Thm £-fluoro-
phanjlalanin® added In sampl# "0" appeared to hav® been 
blocked by th@ plasnyllsotMooyanat® tr@atffl@nt. In saapl# 
"H", th© £-fluoroph®.nylalanin# added aft®r th® piienyliso-
thiocyanate treatment appeared in tii® clironiatogram but at 
a lower coneentration tiian was anticipated. 
Quantitative ©stifflations of £-fluoroph@nylalanin® in 
sample "F" war© mad« by biological assay and by ninhydrin 
color comparison®. For the biological assay, tia© £-fluoro-
phenylalanine was eut from cfaromatograms not treated with 
ninhydrin. These circular disks w#r® placed on th# surfac® 
of medium'inoculated with L. arablnosus Pfi. After an in­
cubation period of 24 hours, the zon© of inhibition was 
measured, and th# area was calculated, fabl© 4 shows the 
Figure t. ©jromatogrmpMe separation ©f protein 
hydrolyss&tes of eootrois and of |j# arablaosua I 
grown in tht presin©® Qt £-fliiQropii#nylalaain». 
to'rigM} fheiaylalanlii®I s^a»pl® G (hydroly-
zat© of L* ar&biBOiua I grown in a ©oapltt® m®ditm. 
without £-fltt©r0pli®Bylalaiiia«, bmt £»fltaoropii®nyl-
alanine was added tefifor# trfiatmeat with phtayllso-
tMocy«nat®)| saapl# 1 (laydrolyzat# of ar&bino~ 
®us I grown in a complete ai«<iitta without £-flw.oro-
piienylalaBin#, but £-fl«oropii«nyl&lftnia® was added 
after treatment with ph.@nyH@otliioeyanate) | £-
fluorophenyialimin© I s^&mple F (iiydrolyzat® of I,. 
arabinoa-gs I grown in th® presenoe of £-fluoro-
phsaylftlaaia© under stimulatory condition®)j saapl® 
I {hydrolyssat® of L. arabiaogag I grown in a eom-
plet© aediwm without £-f'lwGr©ph®iiylalanin«) j ^-fluor©-
piienylalanin© and plx@nylalanin@ • 
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results obtained with a 50 mioroliters sample of "f"*. 
Figwr® 3 is the curve obtained when tli@ area of in­
hibition is plotted against concentration of DL-p-fluoro-
phenjlalanine. The area of IgOO square millimeters 
corresponded to 7 microgram® of gL-£-fluoropli®nylalanin@» 
Table 4« Biological Assaj of p-Fluoroph©nyl-
alanln© in Sampl® 
Area of Inhibition 
S^aaipl# (Square allli»®t©rs) 
1 2 Average 
5 micrograffls DL^p-fluoro" 
phenylalanllH" "" 1130 1150 1140 
10 niierograms 2|i-£-fluoro-
pJienylalanlne 1274 lg74 1S74 
15 mlerograms Dli-p-fluoro* 
phenylalanim' 1406 1469 1438 
Wptt igoo 
If on® assumes tii© inhibition wa® due to on® antipod®, 
then 3*5 laicrograBis wer© present in 50 microliters of 
sampl© "P". 
Th© determination of £-fluorophenylalanin« in sample 
"F** was made by visual comparison of the ninfajdrin color 
intensity with standard samples of DL-£-fluoropli«nylalaaln®. 
A oiiromatogram of 3, S, and 10 micrograms of DL-£-fluoro-
Figw« 3.» fii« ar«a of inMbltlon as a function 
of iDIi-£-flttoropii«ajlalaiiio# coae«jati»ation. 
1500 MOO 1200 1300 1400 
AREA OF INHIBITION IN SQUARE MILLIMETERS 
phenylalanin® and 50 microliters of sampl® "P** was run. 
The color'int@nsity of th® ^-fluoropbenylalanine in "F" 
was betw«eB tJae Intensity of th,® 3 and 5 micrograa samples 
of gt-£-fluor©plienylalaiiine, fMs agreed witli the value 
of 3«S imicrograms obtained in th® biological assay, and 
indicated that th© inhibition and ®uppl©m®ntary re®pons©s 
w«re du# to on® and the aam© stertoisomer. 
Quantitative ©stimatioa® wor# mad® for phenylalanin® 
by the ninhydrin color comparison method and by aiioro-
biological assay malag L# brevis« Fiv© micrograms of 
phenylalanine per 50 microliters of aampl# "F" wer® deter­
mined by th© color comparison method and 3 micrograms p®r 
50 microliter® of sample "p*' by microbiological assay, 
fh© biological assay, using L. arablnosua PTx £-
fluoroph©nylalanln«, was more sensitive than th© ninhydrin 
reagent. For this reason, sampl© "G" was tested for £-
fluorophenylalanine• A narrow zon® of inhibition was 
present aroimd th© filter paper disk. fh@ av©rag® area 
was 401 square inillimsters. An ©stiiiiation of on® micro­
gram of £-fluoroph©nylalanin® was «ad@ by ©xtrapolation of 
til® curve in Figur® 3. This result indicated that perhaps 
th® phenyli®othiocyanat® tr»ata®nt did not block all th® 
analogue. 
In another ©xperlment with L, arabinosua I grown in 
40 liters of synthetic medium, ^ -fluorophenylalanine was 
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not deteated in the hydrolyzed cytoljzat®. Apparently 
this result waa due to an extenaiv© period of tlm© in which 
th@ cytolyzate was In contaGt with the charcoal used to ab­
sorb th® aromatic amino'acids. Destruotion of amino acids 
by oxidation in 'the preseno© of ehareoal has b@®n reported 
by Wisland ©t al.®® In sttbs©t«-®nt ©xperimtnts, th® char­
coal absorption proaedur® was omitted. 
Experiment 5 
In order to determin# th# ©xtont of the 'blocking of 
fr®@ amino groups by th« ph©nylisothlooyanat@ proe@dur«, 
two experiments w©r© performed. In the first ©xp®rlii©nt, 
2.21 milligrams of to-£-fluor©phenylalanine was dissolved 
in 2 ml. of distilled wateri g ml. of pyridin® was added; 
and the solution was mad© alkalin# to broiathymol blu® with 
0.2 1 sodium hydroxld®. Thirty-two and four-tenths milli­
grams of ph0nyll.©othlocyanate waa added, and th© mixture 
was placed in th© incubator at 37° G for 24 hours. Th® sol­
vent was removed by distillation, and th® r®sidu« was washed 
with go ml. of distilled water. After the water was distill­
ed off, 20 ml. of 6 » hydrochloric acid was added to th© 
residue, Th® mixture was r®flux©d for 24 hours, and the 
acid removed by distillation. The residue was washed with 
several milliliters of distilled water and taken to dryness 
again. Th© residue was suspended In 0,3 ml, of distilled 
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water and 0»4 ml. of .06 1 sodiiain hydroxide. The pH of 
th© solution was approximately 5» Estimation of £-fluoro-
phenjlalanin© hy color comparison Indicated that SIO micro-
grams of £-.fluoroph®nylala.nine were not blocked by th® 
phenylisothiocyanate treatment. This was about 10 per cent 
of th© starting material. 
Experiment 4 
In the second experiment to determine th© extent of 
th© blocking of free amino groups by th® phenyllaothiocya-
nat@ procedure, 50 milligrams of 
add©d to a cytolyzate of L* arabinoaus I.which.had been 
grown on a complet® synthetic mediua. Thl® cytolyzat© was 
treated with phenylisothiocyanat© as in the experiment out­
lined at th© beginning of th© section. After renoval of th© 
acid, the washed residue was extracted twice with 100 BII. of 
ether. The residue was suspended in gO ml* of water, and 
the pH adjusted to 6 with concentrated sodium hydroxide, A 
black oil, which formed,, was r©Biov®d by ether extraction# 
The aqueous solution was diluted to 50 ml. In a volumetric 
flask. Chroiaatographlc analyses for £-fluoroph©nylalanine 
all failed to resolve th© amino acids in the area in which 
the analogue occurs. The solution was concentrated to g5 
ml. and chroiaatograiiied again with th© sam© results. Another 
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ohromatO'graiB whleb had not b«©n treated with ninhydrin was 
cut into four sections @ach thr@t-fourths ineh wid©. Sec­
tion 1 began one-fourth inch below the top of the solvent 
front. Th© four sections w@re assayed for £-fluoroph@nyl-
alanine by biological inhibition assay with L, arabinosuB 
PTi. A zone of inhibition, 32 milli»eters in diameter, 
occurred on the plat© containing sections 3 and 4. This 
corresponded to approximately 2 micrograms of DL-p-fluoro-
phenylalanin© in 10 microliters of th® hydrolyaat# or 16 
P«r e®nt recovery, (See Tabl® '6}. 
In a companion chromatogram, sections g and 5 were 
cut in on® pl©c@« Th» sections wer© ©lut©d by th« method 
of C'on0d0n ©t al.®^ The ©luat® was concentrated and 
chromatographed in th© same sol¥«nt as,before, The area 
corresponding to the Hf value of £-fluorophenylalanine was 
cut and assayed with L. arabinoBUS ffx- M'o Inhibition 
occurred. 
The results In th® preceding experiments Indicated 
that the phenyllsothlocyanate treatment did not block 
completely the free amino acids. In order to circumvent 
this disadvantage, the cell cytolyzate was hydFolyzed to 
peptides by partial hydrolysis, and the identification of 
^-fluor©phenylalanine was attempted from the mixture of 
peptides. 
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Experifflent 5 
The cell® of L. arafelnosiis I w@r@ grown and harvested 
in the same laanner as in th© experiment on page 28. Tabl® 5 
shows that more growth occurred in th@ preeenc® of £-
fluorophonylalanin® • Th® total aaoujat of growth was more 
than had b@®n obtained in previotiB ®xp®riai®nts. •(S©® Tabl© 
Tabl© 5. fh@ Growth of h* arabinosus I in th® 
pr®s®no® of £»Pluoroph®nfialanin® 
(Values ar© per cent transmission; averages of 
duplicate 10 ml, oulturasj ^ -phenylalanine 
present in .08 aicromoles per tub®#) 
Ratio of £-fluoro- Incubation Tim© 
phenylalanine to (Hours) 
phenylalanine 
24 32 
0 30 31 
g.5 M 22 
3). After cytolysis, miero»KJ©ldahl analysis for nitrogen 
on two and one-half milliliter aliquot® showed an average of 
220 milligrams of nitrogen per 100 ml, Th® total volume was 
2&0 ml* I'he solvent was distilled from th© cytolyzate under 
reduced pressure# Two-hundred and fifty Milliliters of con­
centrated hydrochloric acid were added to the dried cytoly-
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sat©, and the mixture placed is th© incubator at 37® G 
for 3 daj®» fh.® acid was removed by distillation under 
reduced pressure. fh@ resldu® was suspended in 100 ml. 
of distilled water and then taken to dryn©is. After th® 
residue was transferred to a smaller flask with distill­
ed water, th© solvent was removed by distillation. The 
residu® was next transferred to a test tub® with hot 
distilled water. fh@ solution was adjusted to pH 6 with 
sodium hydroxide before eentrifuging the luspended material 
to the bottom of th® tub®. The supernatant was decanted 
into a 50 ml. voluaetrie flask, and the precipitate was 
washed four times with 5 ml. of distilled water, fh® 
supernatant8 were combined and extracted with 50 ml. of 
ether. The ether extract was washed with 5 ml. of dis­
tilled water, and all of the aqueous solutions coabined 
and diluted to §0 ml. in the voliaiaetric flask, fhi® 
solution labelled "Q" was used for the ahranatograms, 
fhe free amino acids in Q were blocked with phenjl-
isothioeyanate. A 0,3 ail. sample of Q was treated with 43 
ailligrams of phenylisothioeyanate dissolved in 0.3 ml. of 
pyridine, fhe solution was made alkaline with sodium hy­
droxide, and by the periodic addition of sodlm hydroxide 
dtaring the period of reaction, the solution was kept alka-
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lln©» ftie reaction was carried out at 37® C for 12 hours* 
After fii© reaction had ceased, th® excess phenylisothio-
cyanat© and pyridine were extracted witii 3 ml, of benzene. 
Tiae remaining 0,6 ml., of solution were hydrolyzed by the 
addition' of. 0.6 ml., of concentrated hydrochloric acid. Th® 
tube was sealed and placed in an oven at 100° C for 15 hours. 
When cool, the seal on th© tub® was broken, and the acid was 
r®mo¥®d by ©iraporation in a vacuum desiccator, Th© solution 
was treated twice with two drops of dilute anaaonium hydrox-
id®. After ©ach addition of ths ammonium hydroxide, th© 
solution was taken to dryness, fh® rssidu® was suspended 
in O.SO ml. of distilled water. This material was labelled 
Qp and is referred to in th© description of subs®%u®nt ®x-
periments as Q,p. 
Twenty microliters of Qp was chromatographed by as­
cending technique# Figure 4 shows the resultant chromato-
gram. Du© to th© high concentration of amino acids in th® 
lower part of th© chroaatogram, the other amino acids were 
abnormally displaced, and ^ -fluoropheaylalanine could not 
be identified in the sample. 
In order to determine if any £-fluorophenylalanin@ was 
in the s«ple, a companion chromatogram of SO microliters 
of sample Qp was cut in five sections as shown in Figure 4. 
lach section was assayed for £-fluoroph®nylal.anin® with L. 
arabinosus I^x* Zones of Inhibition were found around 
Figure 4. Ctiromatograpiilo separation of protein -
tiydroly^ates of L. ar&teinosus I ojtoljgatts# 
(Left to riglit) Chromatograia is of a 20 micro­
liter sample of Q,p ( a ooapl®t® hjdrolyzat# of L, 
arablnostts I grown in th@ presene© of £-fluoro-
piienylalanin© and wMoh Md b©@n treated with, 
phenylisothiooyanat© prior to completd hjdrolj-
sls). Upper portion shows strips eut for bio­
logical assaj and recliroiiatograpMiig. Qpg (an 
eluate of area containing £-fluoroph®nylalanine 
from a ctooaatogram of sampl® Q.p) and 10 microgranis 
of £-fluoroph.enylalanln® J ^pe' micro­
grams of £-fluoropiienylalanin#. 
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fabi® 8. Blologieal Am&&j of ^ -Flmoroptienyl-
alanln# la S.aapl»'Qp 
{?ala®i &re area of inMbltion in 
squar# aiillimet®!?®,) 
Saapl® 
1 2 
3' mierogrias of SI,»p-fImoropiisnyl-
alanin® ~~ 
iim 1134 
5 mlerogx^ms of DL-p-fluor©phenyl-
alania# —-
1385 1320 
10 micrograias of DL-^-fluoropiieayl-
alanine — 
173$ 180-9 
15 miorograms of ©L-p»flttoroph@ayl-
alaaln® "**" 
i045 gigs 
S#etl©n 1 of Qp 4t6 380 
S® St ion i of %« 1452 855 
S«otiojQ 5 of Qp» §73 1452 
S®0tion 4 ©f lacmmmd Srowth 
Section § ©f ^|> « n 
Sampl# Qpg 14Sg 
Sa»pl« ^g»» ISOt 1661 
«-Appftr®ntly tlis £-.fluoropii©iiylalaiilfi© In aliquot 1 
.advanced farther than In ali^uet g. 
»»Smmpl® Q|| is aot to b® 0onfus®d witii saapl® 1 in 
experiaient S, p* Sg« 
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sections 2 and 3., Table 6 shows the results of th® blo-
assay on two aliquots of sample Qp, 
Sine® It seem likely that the inhibition was du© to 
the I-fom, fabl© 7 giv«s the amount of L-£-fluor©phenyl-
alanine aorr®spending to th® inhibition obserTed with ®ach 
Table' 7, Imount of j^£-Fluoroph®nylalanin© in 
Samples Assayed by Biologioal Inhibition 
(Values ar® in miorograms,) 
Sampl® 1 2 Airerag® 
^P1 *25 am 
Qpg^ 3 »0 1.0 
• 50 3,0 
Total 3.7§ 4,lg5 3.9 
Qh 5,25 4,35 4,8 
^pi 3. 3. 
^•Apparently the £-fluorophenylalanin© in aliquot 1 
advanced farther than in aliquot g. 
sample. The total inhibition of th© saapl® Q,p corresponded 
to 3,9 miorograas of L-£-fluoroph«nylalanln@ in 20 micro­
liters of hydrolyzat®. This represents th© amount of non-
aminoid £-flu:or0ph®nylalanin© residue in th® peptides. 
EvMeno© that the Iniilbltlon present in sections 1, 2, 
and 3 was due to ^-fluorojphenylalanin® was obtained fey th# 
id.©ntifloatlon of the amino acid in the ©luat® of sections 
2 and 5. Tii® eoabined ar«a of sections 2 and 3 was ©luted 
from thr©® companion eiipomatogpam© of 20 mioroliters each 
of sample «p. Th. method of Oonedan et al.®' wa. uaed for 
til© ©lution. After evaporating to dryness, th.® ©luat® 
libelled Qpg was dissolved In 60 microliters of distilled 
water* Flgur® 4 shows th© chroffiatogram of Q-pg'# Th® in­
tensity of th# £-fluorophenyl&lanln0 spot was estimated at 
3 mlerogram® per ^  microliters of sampl® Qpg by comparing 
with color intensities of known amounts of £-fluorophenyl-
alanine. The ohromatogram of Qpg and 10 miorogram. of £-
fluoropheaylalanin© showed that the ipot had the saa® E|. 
valu© as known £-fluorophenylalanin®. 
Biological assay of Qpg indicated 3 micrograms of th® 
activ© form to b® present# Thli it shown by th® area of 
inhibition giv®n in Tabl® 6» 
Th® total amount of ^-fluorophenylalanin® in sarapl® Q 
was estimated from a total hydrolysis of sample Q. To 0.3 
ml# of sampl® Q, an equal volua® of concentrated hydro­
chloric acid was added. The tub® was sealed, and hydrolysis 
was carried out in the same manner as the hydrolysis of 
sample Qp. Th® removal of acid after hydrolysis, and the 
neutralization of-th® hydrolyzate was don© in the same way 
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as saBf>l© Qp. The resulting hydroljzate was suspended in 
0,3 ml. of distilled water and labelled Qg, {Sample Qg is 
not to be oonfuaed with sample H in Experiment 2, p.32.) 
a»tlmation of £.fluoi.ophenylalanlne In by paper ohromato-
graphs indicated 6 MiorogrMis ptr SO mieroliters of sampl® 
Qg. A« shown in Table 7. the biological assay Indicated 
that 4.8 mierograas of L-g-flttcJrophejttylalaiiiii# iir®p© present 
in go Microliters of Qg, fhd amount of inhibition in th« 
biologioal aisaj is shown in fabl« 6, 
Th® zones of increased growth around sections 4 and 5 
(see Table 6) were probably du® to ph©nylalanln®. fhis 
would b© the approximate ar®a in which to ©xptct th® natural 
amino aoid to b@ sine© £«fluoroph®nyl«\lanin® occurred in 
seations 1, 2, and 3, and sine® £-fluoroph©nylalanine leads 
phtnylalanin® on the chromatograms. 
Partial fraetionation of th© mixture of p#ptid®s was 
aocomplished by deaeeading filter paper ohromatography. 
The ehromatograms wer® run on paper 16 inahes long with a 
cleansing tissue stapled to th© end to absorb th© solv-tnt 
wh@n it had descended th® length of th® pap®r. Th® chromato-" 
gram® w®r@ run for 15 hours, and on treatment with ninhy-
drin, they gav® a colorad' atrip from th© origin to within 
a few inches of th® cleansing tissue, fhe greatest con­
centration of ninhydrin reacting substances was in th« 
lower on®-half of the chromatogram. In order to determine 
»g4"-
If ^ i-fluorophenylalauin© was concentrated in anj seotion 
of the ehroroatogram in the peptide form, thre© samples of 
go microliters eaeh were ©hromatographed. as companion strips. 
The resulting ohroaatograms wer® divided into four parts# 
The section designated as Q,^ mm the lower thr#® and one-
half Inches of th© chromatograa* fh© remainder of th® 
ohromatogram was dividtd into 3 seetions thr®® and one-
half inches wid® and designatsd as Qg, Qg, aM proceed­
ing froiH the top of seotion Qj, papei"* 
Th® sections were eluttd bj th® method of Consden 
®t al.®*^ A 2 Ml. Ijor® eapillary tub© 13 e®atim®t®rs long 
was us®d in th# ©lution. Th® total volum® of ©luat« was 
apporoximately 0,3 ml. fh® @luat®s wer@ transferred to 
Pyrex-test tub®s of 10 bj 75 millimeter siE®. To eaoh 
sample, 0.5 ml. of eoncentrated hydrochloric acid was. add®'d. 
Th« tub©0 w®r@ sealed and plae®d in an oven at 100® 0 for 
15 hours. When oool^ th© seal on sach tub© was broken, 
and the contents evaporated to dryness in a vacuum desiccator 
containing sodium hydrox;ld© pellets. Qm drop of distilled 
water was add#d to each residue. After evaporation to dry­
ness, two drops of dilute ammonium hydroxide were added to 
each tub®. The ©xc®0s amonia was removed in th® sam® 
manner a® the acid. Afttr suspending in 5 microliters of 
distilled water, th© total amount of th® hydrolyzates was 
applied to filter paper for chromatographingj likewis®, Qg 
Pigur® i. ehromategraphie separations for locat­
ing £-fluoroph@njlalanln@ In a partially hydroly-
zed sampl© of L» arablnosua I ojtoljzat®, (Left 
to rigkt) CiiroaatogramE of samples of Q,|i (a par­
tial hydrolysat© of L, arabinosus I, grown in th.® 
presene© of £-flaorophenjlalanin©^ which. Jaas b©©n 
fullj liydrolyzed without phenyl is otMocyanat® treat­
ment )} S 10 ffiiorograms of £->fluorophenyl-
alanin®! %-hI of a ehromato-
gram of Q,£ (llYi<ied into 4 sections)# 
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and Q,|, were suspended in 10 microliters of distilled water 
and ciiroiaatographed. Figure 5 shows th© chromatograias of 
the hjdroljzed samples. It was evident that th® £-fluoro-
ph©iiflalaiilne was con0entrat«d in saiaple Qg. Approximatelj 
5 micrograms of ^ -fluerophenjlalanine wer© tatimatad to b# 
In saapl® Qg« Faint spots' w@r® also visibl© in samples Q4 
and Q,g. 
Sampl# ftg was obtained as Indicated on pag® 63, Sine® 
a smaller amount, of sample Qg than ftg wai applisd, only a 
Tery faint spot with tha same M-f iralu® as £-fluoroph@nyl-
alanin® was present on th® ehromatogram, Th® mat©rial in 
sample Q|| corresponded to 5 aioroliters of sample Q,, while 
Qg 0orraspond«d to about 40 mieroliters of sample Q. 
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DISCUSSlOI 
Table 8 gives tlie total amount of £-fluoropli®njlalanine 
found In tiie cjtolfzat© of arabinosus I bj paper chromato 
graphj and biological assaj in Experiment 5. Th« table in-
eludes valuta, for £-»fluoropii«nylalanln« substituted on th® 
amino .group, ©•§• th© analogu® without a frt© amino group 
Tabl# 8t fhe Aaiount of g-Fluorophenylalftnin® 
present In th® Cytolyz&t® of L. arabinosus I 
D«termin©d by Paper Ghromal'ogrsLphy and' 
Biological Aisay in Sxp«riffl®nt 5 
Methods of Analysis 
P®p«r Biological 
Ghromatography Assay 
Total £-fluorophenyl-
alanine in oytolyzat® 15 milligraa® 12 milligrams 
£-Pluorophenylalanine 
substituted on amino 
group 7.5 « 9.7 " 
Per cent of total £-
fluorophenylal&nin® 
recovered a® substituted 
£-fluoroph@nylalanine 50 per cent 81 per c®nt 
pr@s@nt in peptide#, and th© per cent of the total £-»fluoro-
phenylalanine represented by the amino-substituted analogu®, 
fhe results of both methods showed that well over 10 or 16 
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per cent of th.© £-fluorGphenylalanin® was recovered as 
aBiino-substltuteci ^-llmcrophtnylalanlo®, The amount of th@ 
analogue reoover#€ as th© amlno-substitiited amino acid was 
greater than that which could b© attributed to incoiaplet© 
reaction with phtnylisothioeyanat®, This indicated that a 
portion of th© £-fliioroph@nyla.lsnin0 was Incorporated into 
the proteins of I». arabiiRostig I. • 
The difference between th® total £-fl«orophenylalanln® 
and th® ^-fluorophenflalanin® substituted on th® amino 
group, as shown in Table 8, Is probably g-fluorophenylala-
nln© with & fr©© aaino group, Tho difference could b® due 
to free ^ -fluorophenylalanin© or ^ -flttorophenjlalanin© 
bound through its ©arboxjl group to another arolno acid. In 
either case, th© fr®e amino, group would react with ph@njl-
isothlocyanat©J therefor©, £«flu0r©phenylalanIn® with a 
fr«e amino group in peptides eould not be distiiigtii®h®d 
fro® fr®e £-fluoroph®nylalanln® by th® methods of analysis 
which w®re used, 
Although th® values obtained by the two mathods in 
Ixperimsnt 5 ar« not in eomplet® agreement, th@ sam© qual­
itative conclusion that £-fluoroph@nylalanin@ is incorpor­
ated into the proteins of L, &rablno®us I can be deduced 
from ©ach set of data, Th® value obtained for th® total 
amount of £-fluoroph.®nylalfinin« by paper chromatography is 
probably sore accurate than the value obtained by inhibition 
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assay. Diffusion of amino acids on the filter pap@r .some­
times result® in a portion remaining on th® paper when tha 
disk® are out for inhibition assay. Th® value obtained by 
biological assay for amino-substituted £-fluoroph®nylalanin# 
is probably more aocurate than the value obtained by paper 
ohromatography, Th@ samples for biological assay w@r® 
h@ld in strips eut from a ohr©matogram and assayed| however, 
th© saapl© for tuantitativ® paper Ghromatography was obtain-
®d by ©lution of strips from a ehrofflatogram followed by eva­
poration t© dryness, and then fuantitativ® paper ©hroaato-
graphy was ®aploy#d» 
fh® qualitative results of lxp®rlm«nt 1 with h» arabi-
nosu® I, eonfirming .the aarll®!* work reported by Baker^^^ 
when th© orgmiBm wa® grown in th« pre®©no.© of £-fluore» 
phenylalanin©, indicated that th© fluor© analogue of th« 
amino acid was incorporated into peptides of th© organism. 
Quant .it at iv® results, on the other hand, indicated that som« 
of th© £-fluoroph®nylalanin@ whieh appears to be ineorporat-
ed may be the free amino acid present in the eytolyzate 
which was not eompl«t@ly bloolced by the phenylisothiocya-
nat© treatment Th® biological assay for £-fluoroph®nyl-
alanin© in th® control eytolyzat© "G** ©f l3Ep®rlm«nt 2 gav® 
@vid®n©« that th© bloek.ing of fr©e amino acids, which in 
tualitativ© t©st® appeared to b« ooiapl®t«, was incomplat#. 
Confirmation was obtained'with two additional ®xp.®r3M®ntfi, 
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In lxp0rim®nt 3 with th.# pur© aalno acid, 10 p®r cent 
of tb.® amino acid was recovered as estimated by ninhydrin 
color intensities, Wiatn th© amino acid was added to a 
cytolyzat© of L, arabinosua I, grown in th,© absence of £-
fluorophenylalanin# as in Experiment 4, 16 per cent of th© 
£-fluoroph®nylalanln0 was reeowred after treatment with 
phenylisotiiiooyanat® as ©gtioated by biological assay. Tli® 
discrepancy between tii© two experimental results is no 
larger than would b® anticipat®d in biological assays, 
Incoapl®t® blocking of the free amino acid may b® 
attributed to incomplet# rsaction of phenylisothiocyanat© 
with th» amino acid; to hydrolysis of th© phenylthio-
carbamyl deriTative of th# amino acid by 6 1 hydrochloric 
acid used for protein hydrolysis| or to adsorption of 10 
p@r cent of th® amino acid to call cofflponants in a manner 
which was unavailabla for reaction with phsnylisothiocyanat©. 
Adsorption of th© amino aeid, which could not b® removed by 
ninhydrin reagent as reported by Brunish and Luck®'^, proba­
bly would b® unavailable for reaction with phonylisothio-
cyanate. 
In Ixperiment 1, th© quantitative results for £-
fluorophenylalanine and phenylalanine showed 280 micro-
grama 'of the fluoro analogue and 400 ailcrograins of th® 
natural amino acid to be present in th© hydrolyzate. fhes© 
values are aiinimum values becaua# of losses occurring in 
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the ©xperlmeotal procedure, fhe valu® for phenylalanine 
was unexpectedly low sine© 19,8 allligrams of Ij-phenyl-
alanin® were present in tii© medium. Sine© pii@nylalanln@ 
was th® limiting factor of th© amount of growth in th# 
absence of the fluoro analogu®, a fuller utilization of th® 
natural amino aeid would be ©xpeetsd in th® presence of 
jg-f luorophfinylalanin#, 
Actiirated charcoal, according to Partridge®®, adsorbs 
aromatic amino acids pr©f«r®ntially| however, the chromato­
graphic results showed approximately nin® amino acid spots. 
Although adsorption and ©lutlon of the charcoal may not b® 
tiuantitatlv"©, th® destruction of aromatic amino acids by 
oxidation in th© .presence of charcoal (lleland®®) was prob­
ably a soure® of loss of phenylalanine and £-fluoroph@nyl-
alanin©* Inability to detect £-fluoroph0nylalanin© in th« 
hydrolyzat® in Iscperiment g, pag# 41, was du® probably to 
extensive destruction by charcoal* In later dxp©rim@nts, 
th® treatment with charcoal was omitted. 
The following limitations in th© ©xperimental proce­
dure should b« recognized. Methods for estimating 
fluorophenylalanln® in protein hydrolyzates wer® not highly 
accurate. For ©xaiapl®, wh®n cutting th® filter paper 
disks for inhibition assay, the location of th« amino acid 
as determined by companion chroaatograias might vary if the 
rate of flow of th© solvent was irregular. The areas of 
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inhibition were oaloulated bj assuming that tla© zones were 
circular». 
Diffioulties arose in estimating tii© Intensity of £-
fluorofb#iiylaIaiaine in saii?>l®8 hj th© nlnhjdrln method 
wlaeii the valu® fell between or outsld® known conetntration® 
of _£«f l-uoroph^nylalanin®, 
KitnyliBOthloeyanat* used to bloek amino aelds with a 
free amino group also reacts with anj £-fluoroph®nylalanln# 
present in peptides with a free amino gromp# For this 
reason, the total amomt of ^ -fluorophsnylalanlne in th® 
proteins of L* arabinosms I'eoiild not b© estimated by th« 
phenyllsothiooyanat® treatnent• 
Heaetlon of ph®nyllsothloeyanat® with g-fluorophenyl-
alanin® was ineomplete iinder the ©xp©rira®ntal conditions# 
The small amount of free £-fluorophdnylalsei in# which was 
present due to th© Inoomplets reaction did not lnt©rf@r@ 
with th® twalitatlv© conclusion that j£-fluoroph®nylalanine 
was Incorporated Into th© proteins of L* arablnoaua I in 
.EKperlment .5| however, complete remo-^al of all free amino 
aolds would faeilltat® «|uantltati?® conclualons# 
In addition to th®s© experlmtntal lialtationsj @vl-
dsnc® for alteration of th® amino aold cottposition of th® 
ti. arabinosus I proteins would b® mor® conolusiv# If p-
<MH» * g«ni» 
fluor©phenylalanine was identified as a portion of a pep* 
tide in which all the other a»lno acids were known, Th® 
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identlfleation of £-fluoroph.©nylalanin® by other properties, 
®,g# melting point of the pure compound and/or of a known 
derivative, would supplement paper oiiroaiatography and in­
hibition assay methods. 
In the experimental procedure reported previously®^, 
£-fluorophenylalanin0 was identified only by paper chromato­
graphy, Improved oethods of chromatography as well as in­
hibition assay identified £*fluoroph©nylalanin® more con­
clusively in the experiments reported in thi® thesis. £-
Fluorophenylalanin© was estiiaat#d quantitatively by the 
ninhydrin method and by th® inhibition assay, whil® quant­
itative astimations w©r© not made b©for@» freatment of 
th® partial hydrolyzat© with phenylis^othioeyanate to remov# 
fr®@ amino acids is preferable to washing th# intaet ctlls 
repeatedly with saline.• 
fh® advantages of performing a partial hydrolysis of 
th© eytolygat© of L«, arabinosus I, grown under stimulatory 
conditions, were that the total ttm.ount of £-flu©roph®nyl-
alanin© could be determined bsfor® as well as after treat­
ment with phenyllsothiocyanate, and the partial hydrolysis 
of th® proteins should release any free aialno acids trapped 
by tha prot«lna,, 
Sstimation of th® £-fluoroph©nylalanin© in th© par­
tial hydrolygiat© both before and after ph@nylis©thiocya-
nate tr©atm®at indicated that part of th® analogue was 
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present in tlie eytolyzate without a frm amino group. In 
the previous report^^;, this ©viienoe was not obtained. 
Considering th© criteria outlined in the B®vl©w of 
Literature (pag© S), th® experiments reported in this 
thesis attempt to overoom© the «ff@ots of adsorbed fr©® 
amino aoids by hydrolyzing the protein® to peptides and 
treating with ph@nylisothio0y&nat«, fh@ us® of an unnat­
ural amino aoid eiroumvsnts th@ disadvantag# with a natural 
amino' aeld of having to distinguish b#tw««n a ehang® in th« 
amount of protein containing the amino acid and a change In 
the amounts of imlno aoid in the protein. Although nothing 
is known about th® laetabolio breakdown of £-fluoroph®nyl-
alanln© in L, arabinosus 1, th© possibility of utilizing 
the products to syntheslz© an amino acid with th® same Mf 
value and inhibition response in L. arabinosus as £-
fluorophenylalanin#, is remote. The liktllhood of trans-
fluoridation froa oellular free-^-fluorophtnylalanine to 
peptide bound phenylalanin© or tyrosln© has not been ex­
cluded, but the bond strength of organic fluorides makes 
this seem infeasible. 
Indirect evidence Indioated that supplementation and ' 
Inhibition responses of L. arabinosua I with £-fluoro-
phenylalanine were due to the same stereoisomer, Sinoe 
proteins are eoaposed mainly of amino aaids of the L-con-
figuration, it was assumed that the ^ -fluor©phenylalanine 
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M@iitlfl0a, in the o»ll hydrolyzatts was of this configura­
tion, In the quantitative ©stimatioii of £-fluoropix@nyl« 
alaniaa, the aaount obtained hj ainhydrln color comparison 
was one-half the ¥alu« obtaiMd hy inhibition analysis. 
This is apparent in saiapl® Qpg of Experiment 5, In. Plgur® 
4; sampl® Qpg showed the ssai® ninhydrin color intensity as 
5 micrograms of DL-g-fluorophenylalanin#} however, the area 
of lahibition, as shown ia Tabl® 6, was equivalent to 6 
micrograms of DI.«*p«fluorophenylalanin®« 
IncorporatloB of Iwo^pophtnylalsnln® into.th^ pro­
teins of arabinoaus I constitutes an alt®ration of pro­
tein syathesii# fh« amino acid residue sequene® of the 
protein has b®«n altered in a way not controlled by th« re­
production mechanisms of the organism, This indicated, 
therefore, that the amino acid coffiposition of a protein is 
mutable. The effect of the change in protein structure on 
the biological function of th® protein Is unknown# It is 
conceivable, however, taat biological activity of an enzyme, 
for example, laay vary as th© amino acid composition devi­
ates from the pattern set by the ©niyme reproduction mech-
anlsai. The implications of a system allowing variability 
in amino acid composition of proteins in conjunction with 
variability in biological function have been discussed by 
Fox^®. Pox postulated that molecular variability, in the 
structure of compounds, such as proteins, which results in 
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variation of biological activitj, may afford a selective 
advantage to cells with the ability to synthesize compounds 
with increased aotivity. In a oompetitiv® soeioty, the 
cells producing eompounds with higher biological activity 
would win the struggl® for survival. Fox points out that 
the familiea of moleoules kaowa to OO0UP naturally such as 
antibiotics, vitamins, hormonss, ©ngymss, and th@ inability 
of ohamists to Isolate a pur© protein may b® cons®Qu@i3ces 
of moleoular variation, 
Th© inhibition of arabinosus I by £-fluorophenyl~ 
alanine has b®en reported previously^. In view of th® 
results reported in this thesis, it appears that th© acti­
vity of £<-fluorophsnylalaiiln# in respect to phenylalanln® 
©an be divided into two classtsj One, the biological 
functions in whloh th® analogue inhibits the utilization of 
phenylalanin©,. and two, the biological fimctions in which 
th© analogue substitutes for pheaylalaiaiae, A third class 
might be those reactIons of phanylalanin© which ^ -fluoro-
phenylalanine does not affect in any way# Elucidation of 
th© ralationshlp between th® first two classes is dependent 
upon'more knowlsdga of th® mechanisas of inhibition and 
tolerance of ^-fluorophenylalanln® in I*, arabinosu® I, 
Th® techniques employad in these ©xperiments and th« 
results of the ©xperiaients suggest further studies. 
Fluoroph«nylalanln@ aiay b© useful in folloiing th® pathway 
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of fa?®® amino aoids to their inclusion into proteins, fhe 
biologioal ©ffact of peptides eontalning £-fluoroph©iiyl« 
alanln® would b@ interesting to studj m well as the effect 
and meta fluoroph©nylalanin« under conditions 
which oaus© both stimulation -and inhibition of arabine-
sua I by £-fluorophtnylalanin®» Th@ g©n©ticfll implications 
of changes which might take plae® by th@ inco^rporation of 
th® analogue into gen© protslna are important and should 
not b@ oirerlook«d, ©specially if an organism can b® train­
ed to rtplae® its ph@nylalanln® r®qulr@in®nt with j^-fluoro-
ph«nylalanin®• fh# substitution of an amino aeld with a 
ehemloal analogu® as reported in this thesis oan b® ©xteuded 
t© oth@r aalao acids as wall as to other analogues, fh© 
aeohanisms of inhibition and toleranc® are worthy of study* 
fhe reiults obtained from thes® ©xp©rim©nts may b@ useful 
in elucidating aeohanlsms of protein synthesis and phenyl­
alanine metabollsa. 
•^ 9» 
SUIMARX AID OOIOLUSIOIS 
Many attempts to alter the amino add composition of 
proteins have been mad©. latural, unnatural, and isotopi-
oally labelled amino acids iia¥® been used in th«s® studies# 
l&rlj workers overlooked th.© effects of adsorption of amino 
acids to protaias. In th© studies with, natural amino 
acids, the inability to distinguish b©tw®en changes in 
th® amino acid composition of the proteins and changes in 
the amounts of proteins containing th« amino acids was a 
disadTantag©. In studies with unnatural main© acids or 
Isotopic&lly labelled amino acids, th® incorporation of 
the labelled group into th® natural amino acid already in 
ptptides by ©xchang# reactions an,d th® synthesis of natural 
amino acids from brtakdown products of th® unnatural amino 
acids might lead to erroneous conclusions. 
An amino add containing selenium was isolated from 
grain grown in soil having large amomts of sel©nlm. Th© 
selenlxm compound appeared to be an analogue of a naturally 
occurring amino acid containing sulfur. Levin® and farver®^ 
reported th® Incorporation of ©thionlne into proteins of 
th® liver, spleen, and kidney of the rat# They assumed 
ethionlne to be an unnatiiral amino acid .and devoid of other 
biological reactions# Stekol and W®is.s®'®, however, report 
the formation of triethylcholine and the ethyl analogue of 
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oreatlnln® from ©tliionln®.. S©hl@nk and Tlllotson^'^ r©-
por-fc©*! that 5-®tl3ijltb.loa{l®no®in« was formed from ©tMonin® 
bj yeasts, bacteria,, and rabbit liv®r. Th®®® reports 
sliowtd that ^thionln® nay take part in several biologieal 
reactions. I^@vln@ and Tarter failed t© ©xelmd© inter-
f©r®iicea from thea® reaotions, 
Atkinson.^ reporttd £«fluoropiienylalanin« stimulated 
tb.® growth, of L. arabinostts !• preliminary «vid«nee of 
ineoriJioratloii'of this amino acid into th® organism*® pro­
teins was reported by Baker®^# Th© ©xperimtntal results 
reported in thii thesis led to th# conelusioa that £-
fluorophtaylalaniat was ineorporated into th® proteins of 
k* IK. £«Plaoroph©nylalanine was determined by 
paper ehroaatogr^hy and by biologieal inhibition of L» 
arabinosui Ffj., 4 eytolyzat® of arabiaosua I, grown in 
th® preseae® of £-fluoroph®nylalaain«, was partially hy-
drolyzed with ©onoentrated hydroehlorie aeid, Twelve to 
15 Milligraffl®""of ^-fluorophtnylalanin® w®r® tstimat«d t© 
b® present in th® eytolyzat®, A portion of th# ©ytoly-
zat® was treated with phenylisothiooyanate and th® jg-
fluorophenylalanin© was estimated again. S®v®n and five-
tenths to 9#7 milligrams wer© @stimat®d to b® bound in th© 
proteins in such a way that th® amino group of th® aeid 
was not fr«®. fhe recovery of |^-fluoroph@nylalanine was 
greater than that attributed to inooaplet® reaction with 
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phenylisothlocy&nat©. 
fhe results 'and limitations ©f the experiments ar© 
discussed. The evidenee whichi indirectly siiowed that the 
inhibition and stimulation respon®@ was du® to |#»£*fluoro-
phenylalmnla© is discussed* 
It was conel-uded that £-flttoropheiiylalanln© can par­
tially sabstitut# for pheaylalanin® in th« proteins of 
®£SMS£il£'^» that the stimulation and inhibition 
responses were du© to th® same stereoisomer of £-flttoro-
ph®nylalanin@, 
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